
PKF Lawyers, Manitoba’s law firm. Providing 

trustworthy, expert, real-world results since 1924. 

Ready to serve today, tomorrow, always. pkflawyers.com
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STANDARD PHOTO BY LORRAINE STEVENSON
Carman Collegiate Grade 6 student Austin Reimer (right) sets up a shot during a game of Crokinole at Inter-generational Day on Feb. 

23. Active Living Centre (ALC) members including Gustine Wilton (centre), and students Chelsey Wiebe and Noah Peters wait their turn.. 

The ALC was a lively spot with staff  and students from Carman Collegiate and Duff erin Christian School playing the drums, table tennis, 

pickle ball and carpet bowl. Storytelling and pizza lunch were enjoyed by everyone. The ALC hosts the annual event with support from 

a Manitoba Association of Senior Communities grant. 

Intergenerational DayIntergenerational Day
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Did you know? 

Carman’s Economic Development Department works with 
other organizations to benefit our community.

Collaboration and board participation with Economic 
Developers Association of Manitoba, Red River College 

Winkler Campus, Central Manitoba Tourism and 
Community Futures Heartland ensures we are 

proactively involved in regional activities and business 
support programs.  

Call Tyler at 204-745-2675   
or email tyler@townofcarman.com
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support programs.  
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Alzheimer Society welcomes new regional coordinator
By Ashleigh Viveiros

Rebecca Atkinson is the new region-
al coordinator for the Alzheimer Soci-
ety of Manitoba’s south central offi  ce.

Atkinson, who started a few weeks 
ago, comes to the job with a back-
ground in physiotherapy and a keen 
interest in helping make life better for 
people living with dementia.

“I had my fi rst experiences working 
with people living with dementia as 
a student in 2002,” she says. “I was 
shocked at how limited our health 
system was in supporting these fami-
lies and knew I wanted to help.”

Atkinson today is a practicing phys-
iotherapist with experience working 
in personal care homes, the acute 
and rehabilitative units at Boundary 
Trails Health Centre, and also in the 
community through Morden Physio-
therapy.    

Throughout her career, she has fo-
cused on  helping people suff ering 
from dementia or brain injuries live 
their fullest lives by facilitating an en-
vironment that supports and nurtures 
them.

“The environment becomes so im-
portant, the people around them 
become so critical, and then those 

engagements with the person with 
dementia can make all the diff er-
ence,” she says.

Atkinson also comes to the job with 
a personal view on the impact a de-
mentia diagnosis can have on a fam-
ily. Her grandmother suff ered from 
Alzheimer’s disease, she shares, so 
she’s able to “relate to clients on that 
level."

The Alzheimer Society’s south cen-
tral offi  ce, which is located in the 
Buhler Active Living Centre in Win-
kler, off ers programs and supports 
to patients, caregivers, and families 
across southern Manitoba.

“We are here to give direct client 
support,” Atkinson says. “It’s sup-
portive counselling,—we’re going to 
hear your story, we’re going to vali-
date what you’re going through, and 
then we’re going to work with you on 
accessing the resources that are out 
there.”

Atkinson urges people to give her a 
call or stop by if they’d like to learn 
more about what supports are avail-
able. She’s in the offi  ce Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays.

She also hopes to empower and edu-
cate the community at large.

“You might not come into the offi  ce 
with dementia or be touched by it, but 
maybe you’re like, ‘Hey, I run a res-
taurant here and we know our main 
clientele is seniors. How do we do 
better at being dementia-friendly?’”

Along those lines, Atkinson is avail-
able to give presentations to any 

group or business interested in learn-
ing more about making the communi-
ty one that actively works to integrate 
people living with the disease into 
society, allowing them to continue do-
ing the things they love for as long as 
possible.

 STANDARD PHOTO BY ASHLEIGH VIVEIRO
Rebecca Atkinson has joined the Alzheimer Society of Manitoba team as the new 

south central regional coordinator based out of Winkler.

Continued on page 5
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WORK & WESTERN WEARHOUSE
Shoe Repair 204.325.5538

YOUR FAMILY
FOOTWEAR STORE

HOURS: Monday to Friday 9:30 am to 5:30 pm 325 Kimberly Rd. - East of Canadian Tire

COME IN FOR 
SOME GREAT 

DEALS!

KEEN BRIXEN WP
$120.00

CAROLINE STEP
$80.00

HIGH VISIBILITY 
HOODY $60.00
SHIRTS $17.00

REBACK
20% OFF

KIDS JUST 
WANT TO 

HAVE 
FUN!!!

WESTERN 
BOOTS

25% OFF

SUPER DEALS!!!
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Registration deadline nears 
for Pembina Valley Studio Tour

By Lorne Stelmach
Artists are again being encouraged 

to be part of an annual fall showcase 
of the arts across the region.

The Pembina Valley Studio Tour will 
be held for its 19th year the weekend 
of Sept. 9-10, and  organizers are mak-
ing a fi nal push for artists, studios, 
and galleries to sign up. 

“It’s to bring awareness to this re-
gion. We’ve got lots to off er arts-
wise,” said artist Susan Pharaoh, who 
is also part of the organizing commit-
tee for the tour.

“Part of the idea is to encourage art-
ists to show their work ... we want lo-
cal artists to have the chance to share 
what they do,” she said. “We want 
people to feel like they can be part of 
a bigger arts group, and we can sup-
port it.”

Artists have until Friday, March 3 to 
take advantage of early bird discount-

ed registration rate of $65. The fi nal 
deadline for registration is March 27 
with a cost of $75. Anyone interested 
can register online at pembinaval-
leystudiotour.com.

The organizers are hoping to bring 
together a variety of galleries and art-
ists from across the Pembina Valley 
region  to open their spaces for visi-
tors to experience and see their work.

There are always familiar faces and 
places featured on the tour, but they 
also aim each year to vary it a bit with 
some new participants.

The self-guided tour covers an area 
from Altona in the east to Carman in 
the north and west to La Riviere.

Pharaoh feels the tour has become a 
good chance for artists to be able to 
showcase their work and their cre-
ative spaces. It attracted 28 artists last 
year.

“Everyone we talked with had noth-
ing but good things to say,” said Pha-
raoh. “People were not only coming 
but sales for the artists were up. Al-
most everyone was absolutely posi-
tive about it.”

And the region for the tour is con-
tinuing to spread out a bit.

“We’ve got people from Pilot 
Mound, so it’s kind of moving west 
and then also moving east to Emerson 
this year,” said Pharoah. “We feel like 
it’s important to support as many art-
ists as possible with the tour who are 
interested in showing their work and 
interested in showing their vision. 
We give our audience then that much 
more choice.

“And I think we’ve got so many 
newcomers in this area ... people have 

arts and crafts that they have brought 
with them from their country of ori-
gin ... so we would love it if they were 
interested in showing their stuff .”

Pharaoh also noted the studio tour 
committee is looking for energetic 
people from across the region who 
have a few hours to volunteer to join 
the event’s organizing committee. 

If you want more information, e-mail 
pvstudiotour@gmail.com or head to 
pembinavalleystudiotour.com.

Early-bird pricing 
ends Friday; fi nal 
deadline is March 27

 STANDARD FILE PHOTO
Artists from across the region are invited to open up their home studios and 

workspaces to art-lovers by being a stop on the 2023 Pembina Valley Studio Tour.
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By Cam Dahl, General Manager, Manitoba 
Pork Council

Sometime before Oct. 24, Manito-
bans will go to the polls to elect the 
next provincial government. While 
we don’t know the election date, the 
campaign has already begun, or at 
least, it should have started for farm-
ers if we want to see agriculture’s 
needs refl ected in the parties’ policies.

The political parties are all getting 
prepared for the campaign to come. 
All are drafting their election plat-
forms. All are setting up candidate 
briefi ngs on key election issues. But, 
will the aspirations and concerns of 
the province’s farmers matter to the 
drafters of the party platforms? Will 
agriculture policies be based on the 
science that supports modern agri-
culture or be infl uenced by some of 
the misinformation fl oating about on 
social media? The answers to these 
questions largely depend on farmers 
and farm organizations.

Manitoba’s agriculture community 
must engage with political parties 
now to ensure we see our needs re-
fl ected in every election platform. We 
also need to provide our input while 
policies are being drafted because re-
acting after the election is called or af-
ter the policy platforms are published 
is too late.

What is on the policy wish list for 
Manitoba’s hog farmers? Right at 
the top is the need for recognition 
of the pork sector’s role in driving 
the provincial economy and devel-
oping communities in every part of 
Manitoba. Rural communities like 
Neepawa, Roblin, Killarney, Stein-
bach, and Notre Dame de Lourdes, 
are socially thriving and becoming 
more diverse because of investments 
in hog farming and pork processing. 
Our large urban centers like Brandon 
and Winnipeg are adding jobs and 
seeing economic growth because of 
the pork sector. Also, 14,000 Manito-
bans from across the province depend 
on the hog sector for a well-paying, 
high-quality job. We want to see the 
party platforms take pride in these 

developments and commit to policies 
supporting this ongoing growth and 
development.

Economically and environmentally 
sustainable agriculture growth de-
pends upon science-based policies 
and regulations. This sounds straight-
forward and uncomplicated, but of-
ten political discourse can be infl u-
enced by misinformation on modern 
agriculture that is spread through 
social media and even picked up by 
mainstream broadcasting and print 
publications. How do we prevent 
misinformation from becoming a par-
ty’s policy and eventually legislation 
and regulation? The most important 
way is to have every party commit 
to eff ective and meaningful consulta-
tions with farmers and their associa-
tions before implementing a change 
in policy direction. Commitment to 
science-based policies and promises 
of eff ective consultation are key ele-
ments we all need to see in election 
platforms.

Every party will have policies relat-
ed to greenhouse gas reductions and 
sustainability. Most Manitobans ex-
pect this, and candidates will need to 
address these issues if they expect to 
be elected. Like all of Manitoba’s agri-
cultural producers, hog farmers need 
to see environmental and animal care 
policies which acknowledge the fact 
that modern agriculture provides 
the roadmap for achieving society’s 
sustainability objectives. Reverting 
back to the farm practices of Ol’ Mc-
Donald is not an ecological solution 
but an unsustainable path that will 
lead to reduced effi  ciency, increasing 
environmental footprint, and the ru-
ral poverty of days gone by. Building 
upon modern agriculture’s research 
and technological advances will en-
sure the sector is economically and 
environmentally sustainable for gen-
erations to come.

What can individual farmers do to 
advance these policy objectives? The 
answer is simple but requires a time 
commitment to carry out. We need 
farmer engagement if we are going to 

see political platforms that refl ect the 
needs of our sector. Most candidates 
for the upcoming election have been 
nominated. The agriculture commu-
nity needs to get out and meet with 
them. I would like to see every pork 
producer adopt two candidates, one 
in rural Manitoba and one in a major 
urban center. Ask to meet with can-
didates with diff ering political per-
spectives (you don’t need to convince 
someone who agrees with you). Dis-
cuss with them the key request from 
the sector and do this before they are 
committed to a particular policy plat-
form.

We also need to listen to candidates. 
Listening is just as critical as deliver-
ing a set of requests. Listen to any con-
cerns they may have about agricul-
ture and commit to getting responses 
back to them. Provide this feedback 
to your farm organizations like Mani-
toba Pork and Keystone Agricultural 
Producers. Getting answers back to 
candidates is one way in which farm 
organizations like Manitoba Pork will 
help deliver common messages to all 
parties and candidates.

Political activists often say that 
“public policy is set by those who 
show up.” What does this mean? It 
means that if we don’t engage poli-
ticians, our voices will not be heard, 
and our needs will not be refl ected in 
party platforms. Now is the best time 
for individual producers to infl uence 
policy. Now is the time for farmers 
to actively participate in the political 
process.

Cam Dahl, General Manager

Manitoba Pork Council

Election campaign has begun
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LOTS ON THE SCHEDULE
A few weeks into the job and Atkin-

son certainly already has a lot on her 
plate.

Coming up, the south central offi  ce 
is hosting a  Dementia Friendly Com-
munities workshop from 1:30-3:30 
p.m. at the Morden Activity Centre 
March 15. The event is open to the 
general public, care partners, people 
living with dementia, and service 
workers.

Minds in Motion sessions are also 
slated to get underway in both Win-
kler and Altona next month.

The eight-week program is de-
signed for people with early to mod-
erate signs of dementia to attend with 
a family member or friend. Each ses-
sion features gentle chair fi tness exer-
cises, other engaging activities, and 
coff ee and conversations. 

“It’s a place to have fun,” says At-

kinson. “Everyone there is in the 
same boat, so there’s a lot of under-
standing there ... it’s safe space.”

Learn more at alzheimer.mb.ca/
mindsinmotion.

Also in April, Atkinson is teaming 
up with the Buhler Active Living 
Centre and the Winkler Senior Centre 
to host the Navigating Care Options 
expo. More details are expected to be 
released soon for the April 15 event.

Finally, there is an in-person support 
group for care partners that meets in 
Carman monthly. 

For details on all these events and 
programs, call 204-325-5634 or email 
ratkinson@alzheimer.mb.ca.

Atkinson also encourages people to 
contact her if they’d like to talk about 
off ering more in their area.

“If you’re wanting resources in your 
community or you feel like you could 
host something, please reach out.”

 >  ALZHEIMER DIRECTOR, FROM PG. 2

Well, the Manitoba Government 
held it’s second Crownland Lease 
Auction last week. 

What a travesty!!!!!
They are going to spin the auction 

as a success, because of a few high 
priced parcels. 

But, because of their outlandish 
changes to Crownland policy, ( one 
being , the total removal of the AUM 
cap) they opened the door to the sale 
of the vast majority of leases to 3 
large businesses !!!  

One company took 20 parcels, one 
took 17 ( every acre of Crownland 
that was up for auction in the Ste. 

Rose/Eddystone/Rejavik area!! ) 
and the Southern Chiefs purchased 
over 10,000 acres. 

Is this good for the Manitoba cattle 
industry?  Absolutely not! 

Family farms are the backbone of 
rural Manitoba and the cattle indus-
try. Leaseland pasture has always 
been an intregal part of Ranching in 
the “North”

Four young producers in our area, 
wanting to expand, were outbid by 
a Corporation! Investors might have 
deep pockets but, they are not cattle-
men. 

Brian Pallister, Ralph Eichler, Blaine 

Peterson and the countless  bureau-
crats that bull headedly took Mani-
toba down this terrible path….there 
will be blood on your hands. 

The money brought in by this auc-
tion was “stolen” from Manitoba 
ranchers who in good faith had been 
stewarding the land, some for gen-
erations.  ( by disallowing the unit 
transfer!!) 

It is a pittance, compared to the 
damages done to the people and the 
ranching industry in this province. 

Shame on you!
- Shelley Dyck

Ste Rose du Lac

Manitoba goverment’s lease policies cripple family farms 
Letters to the Editor: letters@carmanstandard.ca  

By the Manitoba government
Manitoba early learning and child-

care providers will be able to make 
targeted investments in infrastruc-
ture, diversity and inclusion, and in 
workforce recruitment and retention 
strategies to better position facili-
ties for the future, federal Minister of 
Northern Aff airs Dan Vandal, min-
ister responsible for the Canadian 
Northern Economic Development 
Agency and the Prairies Economic 
Development Agency of Canada, on 
behalf of federal Minister of Families, 
Children and Social Development 
Karina Gould, and Manitoba Educa-
tion and Early Childhood Learning 

Minister Wayne Ewasko announced 
last Thursday.

“Today’s funding announcement 
means increased support to Manito-
ba’s early learning and child-care pro-
viders, children and families,” said 
Vandal. “Our government will con-
tinue to make progress with partners 
toward a better, more inclusive and 
aff ordable early learning and child-
care system for families in Manitoba 
and across Canada.”

The governments of Canada and 
Manitoba are providing $45.9 million 
in one-time funding under the Can-
ada-Manitoba Canada-Wide Early 
Learning and Child-Care Agreement 

to support the implementation of 
quality enhancement grants to fund 
programming for children under the 
age of seven. The Manitoba govern-
ment is contributing an additional $14 
million to ensure equitable support is 
available for school-aged program-
ming within the sector that serves 
children ages seven to 12.

“Our government is committed to 
making quality child-care more ac-
cessible for Manitoba families,” said 
Ewasko. “These grants will help ear-
ly learning and child-care providers 
make immediate investments into 
facilities and staff  to support high-
quality learning for children across 

the province and a stronger, more 
responsive early learning and child-
care system for Manitoba families.”

There are three streams of grant 
funding:

Quality Early Learning and Envi-
ronments Grant: $33.8 million to help 
improve aging infrastructure, equip-
ment and materials;

Enhancing Diversity and Inclusion 
Grant: $18.7 million to ensure chil-
dren of all backgrounds and abilities 
feel a sense of belonging and have the 
ability to participate in programming 

Funding announced to support quality, inclusive and sustainable child care

Continued on page 9
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By Jennifer McFee
A Marquette family cautions others 

in the area to be vigilant about ticks 
after their young daughter contracted 
Lyme disease.

It all started in September when 
Krysta and Keith Prevost noticed 
their four-year-old daughter Leighton 
started getting large red rashes and 
complaining about sore legs.

“For about an eight-day stretch, she 
had these rashes all over her body. 
They were red rings with a clear cen-
tre and her knees hurt so bad that she 
could barely walk,” Krysta said. 

“We took her to three doctors and 
they all diagnosed it as a virus that 
just had to run its course.” 

However, over the next month or so, 
she continued to experience on-and-
off  pain in her knees, along with fl are-
ups of the rash. 

“She also pulled or pinched a nerve 
in her neck and jarred her hip, which 
both lasted for about fi ve days of be-
ing in pain. We took her back to the 
doctor and explained what has been 
going on and she agreed that it wasn’t 
normal,” Krysta said. 

“She then ordered blood tests, and 
that’s when it was discovered that she 
had infl ammation in her body. She 
was referred to a rheumatologist at 
the Children’s Hospital and another 

set of blood tests were ordered, in-
cluding the Lyme disease test.” 

At the end of January, the Lyme dis-
ease test came back positive. 

“Now she is on a heavy dose of an-
tibiotics for four weeks and is expect-
ed to be symptom-free afterwards,” 
Krysta told the Tribune in mid-Febru-
ary. 

“Since starting the antibiotics, she 
hasn’t had any symptoms of the dis-
ease.”

Although they don’t know for cer-
tain where Leighton contracted Lyme 
disease, the Prevosts think a tick likely 
bit her in September in the Marquette 
area where they live.

“We don’t recall taking one off  of 
her, but she could have scratched 
or taken it off  herself. Some Google 
searching on the symptoms she was 
experiencing was what convinced us 
it may be Lyme disease. We also have 
an infl ux of deer ticks in our area in 
the fall, with dogs that carry them in,” 
Krysta said. 

“I think that because she didn’t have 
the classic bull’s-eye rash that people 
associate Lyme disease, it wasn’t seen 
as a possibility that it could be it. She 
was referred to numerous doctors be-
fore they fi gured out what it was.”

Krysta suggests that everyone be-
come familiar with symptoms of 

Lyme disease, such as circle rashes, 
fever, arthritis or pain in joints, men-
ingitis and more. 

“If you check off  multiple symptoms 
on the list, ask to be tested for it,” she 
said. 

“If you live in an area with a high 
tick population, let your doctor know 
that whatever may be going on with 
you or your kids could be Lyme dis-
ease.”

Now that Leighton is being treated 

for Lyme disease, she is on the road 
to recovery. 

“She’s doing great, back to her typi-
cal four-year-old self,” Krysta said. 

“She is on antibiotics for four weeks 
and has been symptom-free since 
starting it.”

For more information about Lyme 
disease, visit https://www.gov.
mb.ca/health/publichealth/diseas-
es/lyme.html.

PHOTO SUBMITTED
“Four-year-old Leighton is recovering from Lyme disease, which she might have 

contracted in September near her family’s Marquette-area home.

Local family shares cautionary tale about Lyme disease
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By Ty Dilello
I Love To Read Month has been a 

smashing hit at Roland School.
Roland School’s theme for this 

February’s I Love To Read Month is 
“Reading Builds Imagination.” 

Younger students at the school are 
keeping track of the number of books 
they read, and older students are 
keeping track of the number of chap-
ters read, with the goal being to reach 
2,100 chapters/books in February.  

“The Roland Raccoons are more 
than halfway to their goal,” said 
Melissa Benner, Principal of Roland 
School. “We had a pyjama day to cel-
ebrate the halfway mark. There will 
be a big celebration at the end if we 
reach our goal.”

Roland School has had several guest 
readers throughout the month come 
to read to the kids. They’ve had Mike 
Svenson and Sully Ross from the 
Winkler Flyers, Janessa Davis from 
the Roland Fire Department, Jodie 
Gauthier (Reeve of Roland), Ronny 
Gunther from The Eagle, along with 
Andrea Klassen from Friesens Print-
ing. They also have a few more guests 
lined up to close out the month.

Throughout February, the Roland 
Raccoons have also been trying their 
hand at becoming authors and creat-

ing their very own book. Each student 
has written and illustrated their own 
pages for a new school book.

“Everyone’s hard work will be pub-
lished in a book by our student trea-
surers,” said Benner. “We can’t wait to 
see the fi nished product and display 
it in our school library. Many families 
have already ordered their own copy 
as a keepsake.”

STANDARD PHOTOS BY MELISSA BENNER
I Love To Read Month has been a smashing hit at Roland School. The school’s theme 

for this February’s I Love To Read Month was “Reading Builds Imagination.”Roland 

School has had several guest readers this month including Mike Svenson and Sully 

Ross from the Winkler Flyers, Janessa Davis from the Roland Fire Department, 

Jodie Gauthier (Reeve of Roland), Ronny Gunther from The Eagle, along with 

Andrea Klassen from Friesens Printing. 

I Love To Read Month at Roland School 
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PEMBINA FUEL TEAM

SWAN LAKE BULK: (204) 836-2473
MINTO AGRO: (204) 776-2353

CONTACT THE PEMBINA FUEL TEAM

FILL UP WITH CO-OP THIS

SEEDING
SEASON

WITH THE SPRING EARLY
DELIVERY PROGRAM

ANY PREMIUM DIESEL FUEL
PURCHASED BETWEEN NOW AND

MARCH 31, 2023 WILL BE ELIGIBLE
FOR DELAYED PAYMENT UNTIL MAY

20, 2023

FOR MORE INFO VISIT US ONLINE
PEMBINACO-OP.CRS

FOR DELAYA ED PAYA MENT UNTIL MAYA
20, 2023

PURCHASE YOUR CO-OP PREMIUM
LUBRICANTS FROM FEBRUARY 13 TO

APRIL 30, 2023 AND SAVE.
ALSO AVAILABLE AT OUR HOME CENTRE

& HARDWARE STORES.

By Autumn Fehr
In just a few weeks, the number one 

event in Manitoba for cabin-goers 
will return to the Red River Exhibi-
tion Park. 

The 14th annual Cottage Country’s 
Lake & Cabin Show will be held from 
March 17 to 19, at the Red River Ex-
hibition Place at 3977 Portage Ave., 
Winnipeg.

 If you are a cottage owner, buyer, 
or plan on to building or renovat-
ing your dream staycation spot, this 
event is the perfect one-stop shop. 
Everything you need for your cottage 
project, will be in one place. Meet top 
local companies to help you build, 
renovate, upgrade, decorate and en-
joy your Manitoba cottage retreat.

And a few familiar faces from Oak 
Bluff  and Petersfi eld will be there to 
help you along the way.

Arctic Spas in Oak Bluff  has partici-
pated in the cottage show for a num-
ber of years and is looking forward to 
this year’s show. 

The business provides high-quality, 
effi  cient, easy-to-maintain hot tubs 

and arctic spas for all of Manitoba, 
perfect for any cottage lover.

Arctic Spas have spent about 27 
years caring for Manitoba’s cottage 
country.

“Virtually everything that a person 
needs for their cottage or is thinking 
about for their cottage under one roof. 
It gives you a diff erent idea for what-
ever you are doing, whether it’s on 
the water or in the home. We add a 
bit of a diff erent accent to create a bit 
of that outdoor experience at the cot-
tage,” said Dustin Last, sales manager 
at Arctic Spas. 

Horizon Storage Sheds from Peters-
fi eld will also be at the event to help 
you with your cabin storage needs. 

The business builds storage and gar-
den sheds in various building styles 
to fi t the needs of any cottage or home 
owner, or prospective buyer. 

They have nine standard styles to 
choose from: the Ranch Style, Big 
Ranch, Low Barn Style, High Barn 
Style, Cottage Style, Platinum Style, 
Urban Style, Workshops, and Green-
houses. In addition, each style has a 

variety of customizable options. 
The show’s hours are Friday, March 

17, from 2 to 9 p.m., Saturday, March 
18, from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., and Sun-
day, March 19, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Tickets at the door can be purchased 

for $12 for adults, $10 for seniors, and 
kids 13 and under are free. 

There is free parking available on 
location. 

This year’s event is presented by 
Aviva Insurance Canada. 

PHOTO SUBMITTED
Arctic Spas will have a booth at the 14th annual Cottage Country’s Lake & Cabin 

Show March 17-19.

Cottage Country’s Lake and Cabin Show on March 17-19

 ABOVE PHOTO BY LORNE 
STELMACH

PVLIP's Elaine Burton Saindon 

hopes the new Connecting 

Cultures and Communities 

toolkit will have a wide reach 

across the region. 

PVLIP unveils its new 'Welcoming and Inclusive Communities' toolkit
By Lorne Stelmach

The hope is that a new resource of-
fi cially launched last week as part of 
the Connecting Cultures and Com-
munities event will be a valuable tool 
in many ways for many users in the 
region.

The Pembina Valley Local Immigra-
tion Partnership (PVLIP) sees its Wel-
coming and Inclusive Communities 
toolkit as being key to helping pro-
mote diversity, equity, and inclusion 
and enable community leaders and 
employers to implement best prac-
tices within their organizations.

“It’s kind of a buff et of information 
in the toolkit. It’s very broad,” PV-
LIP executive director Elaine Burton 
Saindon said at the Feb. 23 event in 
Winkler. “It is a lot of information, but 
you can pick and choose what works 
for you.”

The project includes not only the re-
source book but also a series of diver-
sity and inclusion videos for work-
place training.

“There’s some resources and content 
in there specifi c to employers to help 
them with understanding a multi-
cultural workplace,” Burton Saindon 
said. “There’s a management per-
spective but also employees can see 
maybe these are things they need to 
be aware of as they work together.

The toolkit addresses diversity and 
how communities can take steps to 
be more welcoming to immigrants 

and off ers links for newcom-
ers to connect them with local 
resources and information as 
they settle into their new home.

“There’s also a lot of good 
general information that any-
one can access, whether you’re 
a student in high school or a 
senior in a home,” Burton Sain-
don said.

It’s been estimated this proj-

ect could help PVLIP reach 2,200 newcom-
ers and 100 stakeholders across south central 
Manitoba, so they’re certainly grateful for the 
federal funding that made it possible.

“It allowed us to create this guide and toolkit 
and video series on how to be more welcom-
ing in our communities, how do we under-
stand cultures, how do we communicate with 
diff erent cultures and a multitude of content 

Continued on page 9
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2023 Giant Pumpkin 2023 Giant Pumpkin 
Growers SeminarGrowers Seminar

The Manitoba Giant Growers Association (MGGA) The Manitoba Giant Growers Association (MGGA) 
invite all giant pumpkin growers to a seminar about the invite all giant pumpkin growers to a seminar about the 
intricacies of growing giant pumpkins.intricacies of growing giant pumpkins.

Date:  1:00 P.M. till 3:00 P.M., March 25, 2023.
  Incase of inclement weather, it will be postponed

till April 1, 2023.

Location:  Carman Legion Hall
 28 First St. N.W.
 Carman, Mb.
The fi rst part of the program will be a presentation by Milan 
Lukes, two time winner of the Roland Pumpkin Fair.

Secondly, Laverne Wojciechowski, Western Canada 
representative for the Great Pumpkin Commonwealth, 
will report about the GPC convention held in Danvers, 
Massachusetts.

Thirdly, the MGGA will open a discussion about the patch 
tour, GPC rules, and any other questions the growers may 
have.

Mr. Don Crews of Lloydminster, Alberta has kindly donated 
four of his 2537 lb. Seeds grown in 2022 for door prizes.

Since the MGGA hasn’t charged a membership since 2017, 
it will be necessary to charge in 2023 to pay for the cost of 
holding the seminar. Memberships are $10.00 per person, or 
$15.00 per family. (Cash Only)

This is an excellent opportunity for new growers to learn the 
many challenges of growing giant pumpkins. Good seeds will 
be available for anyone new to the hobby.

Coffee and snacks are included.

For further information contact:
Art Cameron 204-343-2314
artcam@mymts.net

PVLIP brings community together to celebrate diversity
By Lorne Stelmach

There was extra cause for celebra-
tion last Thursday at the Connecting 
Cultures and Communities event in 
Winkler.

The night served as a launch party 
of sorts for the Welcoming and Inclu-
sive Communities toolkit, but it was 
also extra special as the fi rst time the 
Pembina Valley Local Immigration 
Partnership (PVLIP) has been able to 
hold the annual celebration of diver-
sity in person.

The evening featured the live mu-
sic of DEJAVU along with cultural 
appetizers, trivia, and discussion, 
and it takes the place of a regular an-
nual meeting, said executive director 
Elaine Burton Saindon. 

“We use this as an opportunity to 
bring information to the public about 
the work that PVLIP does and has 
done in the past year and announce 
our plans for what we are working on 
next year,” she said. 

“At the same time, it’s an opportu-
nity to get the bigger picture of the 
goals that we have and to engage the 
public to see if anyone is interested in 
joining some of our initiatives,” Bur-
ton Saindon said. “And this is our 
third annual event but the fi rst time 
in person, so coming together like this 
is exciting.

“It’s celebrating the cultures in our 
region and talking about how we can 
work together to make this home for 
everyone.”

The event ties into the PVLIP aim 
to identify and reduce barriers facing 
newcomers in the region and to create 
communities where everyone can feel 
welcome and that they belong.

That continues to be an important 
goal, given that over 130 diff erent 
countries of origin are represented in 
the region as well as 35 diff erent fi rst 
languages.

There is much opportunity to meet 
with local leaders and talk about the 
challenges and barriers as well as 
share knowledge about things that 
are positive and working well, said 
Burton Saindon, and she sees PVLIP 
as playing an important liaison role 
with the communities across the re-
gion.

“We have seen such momentum,” 
she suggested. “Helping educate our 
community leaders and helping them 
feel supported is one way that we can 
help them bridge that gap in terms of 
how they can better serve their new-
comer population.

“I hope this draws them into a better 
understanding and maybe they will 
learn something they didn’t realize 
before on how cultures interact with 
one another,” she continued. “And 
maybe some of the challenges you 
may fi nd in communicating isn’t even 
really a personality thing but a cul-
tural or traditional way of handling 
confl ict.

“It’s a way of hopefully drawing 
some attention to these nuances that 

we are seeing more and more of as 
our communities grow and expand.”

Burton Saindon is optimistic about 
where PVLIP can go from here now 
that they have pretty much accom-
plished their original goals. 

“It’s really exciting ... it’s almost fi ve 
years when we met in this building 
to determine our strategic plan,” she 
noted. “Here we are fi ve years later 
with this incredible dream coming 
true and providing this resource to 
our communities.

“It’s kind of come full circle, and we 
are really excited 
to see this hap-
pening and where 
we can go from 

here. Since we have actually kind of 
completed our work, we will be look-
ing forward to strategic planning 
again this fall.

“We’ll be doing a lot of consultations 
and some interviews with stakehold-
ers and community leaders in the next 
six months, and we’ll use some of that 
content to help us look at what are 
the next steps for PVLIP, how do we 
want to move forward and what kind 
of impact do we want to bring to our 
communities in the next fi ve years.”

 STANDARD PHOTO BY LORNE STELMACH
It was a full house in Winkler Feb. 23 as the Pembina Valley Local Immigration 

Partnership hosted its third annual Connecting Cultures and Communities event. 

It's the fi rst time the gathering has been able to be held in person.

related to understanding diversity,” Burton 
Saindon said. “We have a part two now where 
we will be developing workshops that are then 
going to be implementing the toolkit content in 
our communities.

“Our priorities have been focused on welcom-
ing and inclusive communities, communica-
tion, and mental health. This resource kind of 

combines all of those into one resource or one 
way of accessing that information,” she con-
cluded. “We are going to be making the eff ort 
to bring this into other communities within our 
region that maybe don’t have a lot of newcom-
ers, so this could be a way of helping them pre-
pare for immigration that they may be expect-
ing.”

 >  CONNECTING CULTURES AND COMMUNITIES, FROM PG. 8

 >  SUSTAINABLE CHILD CARE, FROM PG. 5
through enriched curricula, space adaptations 
and staff -development opportunities; and

Innovative Recruitment and Retention Grant: 
$7.4 million to implement creative and innova-
tive strategies to recruit, retain and support a 
high-quality workforce and meet the demands 
of a rapidly growing sector. This includes a 
Registered Retirement Savings Plan (RRSP) 
top-up of $500 per child-care space to provide 
recognition for the dedication of home-based 
providers to the child-care sector.

Funding is available to all licensed non-profi t 
child-care centres (including infant, pre-school, 
nursery, and school-aged programs) and home-
based providers, that must opt-in to the grant 
program before March 13. Quality enhance-

ment grants support the principles of quality, 
inclusive and accessible child care and fund 
eligible expenses from April 1, 2022, to March 
31, 2024.

With the exception of the Retirement En-
hancement and Retention Benefi t, eligible facil-
ities will be required to accept or decline each 
funding stream through their weekly reporting 
update in Manitoba Child Care Search between 
Feb. 27 and March 13. The RRSP contribution is 
topped up automatically for any provider that 
contributes to RRSPs.

For more information about the Canada-Man-
itoba Canada-Wide Early Learning and Child-
Care Agreement and the quality enhancement 
grants, visit www.manitoba.ca/childcare.
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Don’t miss your 
chance to showcase 

or promote your 
businesses in

 Carman’s 2023 
Tourism and 

Information Guide. 
This is your chance 

to make sure
visitor’s or 

summer residents 
know about your 

business.

To book ad space contact
Gwen Dyck 204-823-0535
ads@carmanstandard.ca

2023 
Carman
Visitor’s 
Guide

4500 
COPIES

LAST CHANCE

TO ADVERTISE!

By Ty Dilello 
Elizabeth Kenyon, a former member 

of the Carman Skating Club, has re-
cently won the Skate Canada’s Skate 
With Us national contest for $5,000 
after submitting a professionally-shot 
skating video.

Kenyon fi rst started her skating 
journey doing CanSkate lessons at the 
Carman Duff erin Arena as a young-
ster.

“I skated throughout elementary 
and high school at both the Carman 
and Morden Skating Clubs,” said Ke-
nyon. “I was also skating at this time 
with the Pembina Pizazz synchro-
nized skating teams.”

Some of the highlights of Kenyon’s 
skating career were competing at the 
Canadian Synchronized Skating Na-
tionals in Windsor, Ontario, in 2012. 
She also won the provincial gold 
medal at the Senior Silver level in 
2013. Kenyon now skates once a week 
for fun and fi tness.

Kenyon found out about the Skate 
With Us contest through browsing on 
Skate Canada’s Instagram page.  

“I have enjoyed making videos for 
many years. I started making short 
videos for my family about our vaca-

tions. During the pandemic, I started 
creating videos poking fun at the day 
of the life of a software developer on 
TikTok, which were watched millions 
of times. In my job, I create educa-
tional YouTube videos teaching other 
software developers how to integrate 
with Shopify’s software.”

When she heard about the contest, it 

sounded like a fun challenge with her 
background in video-making.

“It was nice to refl ect on all of my 
skating journey, and fi nd old photos 
and videos. Skating was a huge part 
of my life, so it has been great to share 
the video with everyone who has 
been a part of my skating journey.”

On Feb. 18, Skate Canada announced 
the winners of its Skate With Us Na-
tional Contest. For the contest, they 
had over one hundred individuals, 

clubs and schools submitting videos. 
Skate Canada was overwhelmed with 
the thoughtfulness and storytelling 
of all the entries and saw over 16,900 
votes placed for the fi nalists.

Kenyon won fi rst place in the 
Skate With Us contest and earned 
a $5,000 prize for her video sub-
mission, which can be viewed 
here: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=RGt4QqGWT4Q.

Kenyon was very pleased to hear 
that she had won 
fi rst place and the 
$5,000 prize that 
went with it.

“I had a very 
dedicated group 
of friends and fam-
ily voting for me 
each day. I got my 
skates in 2011, so I 
will defi nitely be 
using some of the 
winnings to buy a 
new pair!”

STANDARD PHOTO SUBMITTED
Elizabeth Kenyon, a former member of the Carman Skating Club, recently won 

$5,000 for her video submission in Canada’s Skate With Us national contest.

Elizabeth Kenyon

Kenyon wins Skate With Us national contest

SSTANDARDTANDARD
The Carman-Dufferin

What’s                 story?  
We want to hear from you. 

The Carman-Dufferin Standard connects people 
through stories to build stronger communities.

Do you know someone who has a unique hobby? Will be 
recognized by a local organization for volunteer service? 

A teacher that goes above and beyond? A hometown 
hero? A sports star? A business celebrating a milestone or 

expansion? A senior celebrating their 100th birthday?
 A young entrepreneur starting out?

Please share your story ideas with Dennis Young at 
denjohnyoung@gmail.com or Lana Meier at

news@carmanstandard.ca or call 204-467-5836.
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By Ty Dilello 
Carman’s Shaela Hayward and her 

team of Keira Krahn, Rylie Cox, and 
India Young, have captured the re-
cent Manitoba High School Provincial 
Curling Championships (Feb 9-11) in 
The Pas.

The team of all Grade 11 Carman 
Collegiate students have won the 
High School Provincials for the sec-
ond straight year as they went an un-
defeated 6-0 on the weekend.

“This was defi nitely one of our best-
played events all year,” said Shaela 
Hayward. “We put in a lot of work this 
year, and it really showed at provin-
cials. We ended up going undefeated 
and played the Carberry Cougars in 
both the A and B fi nals to clinch it. We 
had some tough losses this year, so it 
was nice to fi nish the year with this 
win, and it was pretty special to win 
back-to-back High School Provincials. 

I am really proud of the team and how 
well they played during the event.”

Winning another championship 
and coming home a winner defi nite-
ly made the long 13-hour roundtrip 
drive from Carman to The Pas worth 
it for Team Hayward.

“It was a big drive to The Pas, but 
we enjoyed every minute of it, and 
the organizers put on a great show. If 
you ever make it up to The Pas, make 
sure you go to Good Thymes as we 
were there quite a bit. They have great 
food and great service.” 

Team Hayward has now wrapped 
up their 2022-23 curling season and 
have started to put some plans to-
gether for next year.  

“The team is staying together for our 
Grade 12 year and are hoping to make 
some more fi nals and hopefully wear 
that buff alo on our backs fi nally.”

Hayward team wins MHSAA 
curling provincials 

Female Hawks made great strides this season: coach
By Lorne Stelmach

The season may have been disap-
pointing in some respects for the fe-
male U18 Pembina Valley Hawks, 
but coach Addie Miles is looking 
on the bright side.

Despite having fi nished sixth and 
then bowing out in the quarter-fi -
nals, the Hawks were always com-
petitive and showed great growth 
throughout the campaign, she sug-
gested last week.

“At the end of the day ... my mes-
sage to the girls was that I’m a 
proud coach,” said Miles, who cited 
how they were throughout “really 
putting an emphasis on their skill 
development, their work ethic ... 
this is a completely diff erent group 
from the start of the year.”

The Hawks fi nished the regu-
lar season in sixth at 9-18-1 for 19 
points, which put them up against 
the third-place Winnipeg Avros, 

who were 21-6-1 for 43 points. 
Pembina Valley had dropped all 

four  of their regular season games 
against the Avros, but they made 
them work for it in the playoff s, 
narrowly losing 3-2 in overtime in 
game one and then 1-0 and 2-0 in 
games two and three.

One thing that likely stands out in 
reviewing the season was a strug-
gle to simply score more, which 
could have turned the tide in so 
many of their close losses. 

Still, Miles is pleased with the 
marked improvement she saw in 
the team.

“I think about where we started at 
the beginning of the year to where 
we ended off  ... we pushed one of 
the best teams in the league into 
very, very close games. We were 
in a position to possibly being able 
to win every single night against 
them, so for me, it’s just the prog-

ress I’ve seen throughout the year 
with the girls.

“We pretty much had a season 
of barn burners. It was a lot of one 
goal games, two goal games very 
consistently throughout the year,” 
Miles continued. “For us, we al-
ways just seemed to be just on the 
wrong side of it.

“Normally, it’s you get a couple 
bounces here and there ... we talked 
about it as a group, we had to work 
for everything. We weren’t going to 
get anything handed to us.”

Miles was particularly proud of 
her core of players who are now 
graduating after this season: Cait-
lin Anderson, Gracie Carels, Emily 
Foster, Mya Pearce, Eric Fijala, Kay-
lee Franz, and Marissa Fehr.

“They put in so much work and 
showed such dedication,” she said. 
“They took this team by the reins 
and put everybody on their shoul-

ders and just went after it. We had 
rookies coming in who had never 
played at this level before, and our 
leaders just brought them under 
their wings.”

Miles believes there are good 
prospects for next season between 
players eligible to return and 
younger talent that is ready to take 
the next step.

“There’s a couple key players 
we’re seeing at the U15 level. I 
know a lot of girls are looking to 
make that jump to the U18 level, 
which is fantastic.

“We’re going to be running a 
spring program allowing those 
U15 girls to come skate with the 
U18 girls so they can start to un-
derstand the expectation of what it 
takes to compete at the U18 level,” 
she concluded. “I would say there’s 
three or four really good girls com-
ing up from that U15 team.”

STANDARD PHOTO SUBMITTED
Carman’s Shaela Hayward and her team of Keira Krahn, Rylie Cox, and India Young, 

have captured the recent Manitoba High School Provincial Curling Championships 

(Feb 9-11) in The Pas. 
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By Ty Dilello
The Carman Cougars high school 

hockey team lost to the Morden 
Thunder in the fi rst round of the Zone 
4 playoff s, which ends their 2022-23 
season.

“I had a great time getting to know a 
bunch of new players and am hoping 
they enjoyed the year and the mini 
successes we had throughout the 
season,” said Carman Cougars’ head 
coach Mike Heatherington. “I hope 
that as many players return as pos-
sible so we can get back to work and 
build off  of this year.”

After fi nishing the regular season in 
seventh place in the nine-team league 
with seven wins and seventeen loss-
es, the Cougars found themselves 
up against the second-place Morden 
Thunder in the quarterfi nals.

 Ryan Orchard fi nished the regular 
season as the Cougars’ leading scorer 
with 48 points, including a whop-
ping 34 goals. Behind him was Ethan 
Wilde with 31 points and Josh Hiebert 
with 28 points. 

Goaltender Maysen Mazurat, a 
Grade 11 student from St. Claude, put 
up some great numbers despite hav-
ing a losing record. He fi nished with a 
6-12-2 record, and a 4.05 goals-against 
average and .911 save percentage.

On Feb. 15, Morden took it to Car-
man in Game 1 of the best-of-three 
quarterfi nal series, winning 5-0. Ma-
zurat made 56 saves for his side in a 
losing eff ort. 

With their backs up against the wall 
in Game 2 on Feb. 18, the Cougars 

had to come out with more than just 
a good eff ort. Unfortunately they 
weren’t able to capitalize on any of 
their shots, and they lost 9-0 to end 
their season. 

“Ultimately, I think it came down 
to Morden wanting it more,” said 
Heatherington. “We had a select few 
players giving it their all, but that’s 
not nearly enough. I know we were 
the underdogs going in, but we had 
some close games with them in the 
regular season, and if we played our 
best, we, as a coaching staff , thought 
our guys could give them a run for 
their money. Unfortunately, I do not 
think we were anywhere near our 
best hockey. I think nerves and added 
pressure had a lot to do with it.”

The Cougars are a very new team 
this year with a lot of players in the 
younger grades, and so this season, 
they had a lot of learning and devel-
opment to work on.

“I’m very proud of how the kids 
played at times this season. We 
showed that when we were at our 
best, we could compete with some of 
the top teams in the league. We saw a 
lot of overall growth and are hoping 
that that continues to carry over next 
season. I’m hoping we can also learn 
from our playoff s this year, that we re-
ally need to think about what we can 
all do individually and as a team to 
be successful. You need every player 
to be chipping in to be successful, as 
this league is too good for players not 
to show up night in and night out.”

Cougars swept by Morden to 
end season in first round

Hawks-Chiefs quarter-final 
series begins Wednesday

By Lorne Stelmach
The male U18 Pembina Valley 

Hawks kicked off  their quarter-
fi nal series with the Yellowhead 
Chiefs this week.

Game one between the third 
ranked Hawks and sixth place 
Chiefs took place Tuesday in 
Morden. The result was not avail-
able at press time.

The best-of-fi ve series was set to 
continue Thursday in Shoal Lake 
and then return to Morden for 
game three Saturday. If it goes the 
limit, game four is in Shoal Lake 
Monday and game fi ve is in Mor-
den next Wednesday.

Pembina Valley fi nished the 
regular season at 30-7-7 for 67 
points, while Yellowhead ended 
up at 22-16-6 for 50 points.

The Hawks won three of the 
four games the two teams played 
against each other this season. 
They swept a home doublehead-
er last October by scores of 4-2 

and 9-3 then split a February road 
doubleheader, winning 3-2 then 
losing 4-3.

Pembina Valley ended their 
regular season run last week 
Wednesday with a 6-5 overtime 
loss to the Winnipeg Wild.

The Hawks fought their way 
back in this one after falling be-
hind 4-1 in the fi rst 20 minutes, 
closing the gap to 4-3 after two 
periods and then even leading 
5-4 briefl y in the third period. The 
Wild ended it 3:47 into overtime 
on a powerplay.

Ryder Wolfe, Beau Bannerman, 
Sebastien Hicks, Liam Goertzen, 
and Marek Miller all scored for 
the Hawks, who were outshot 
35-25. Goalie Bryson Yaschyshyn 
made 29 saves.

The other quarterfi nal matchups 
have Brandon against Southwest, 
the Winnipeg Bruins against 
Eastman, and the Wild against 
Winnipeg Thrashers.

By Ty Dilello 
The Carman Collegiate Cougars 

varsity girls’ basketball team is hav-
ing a strong 2022-23 campaign to 
date. They are currently 10-6 on the 
season and are ranked #6 in the MH-
SAA ranking for AA schools. 

“This is a veteran group with nine 
Grade 12 students, and they’ve been 
working hard since the beginning of 
practices in November,” said Carman 
Cougars basketball coach James Bal-
lantyne. “Their eff orts are paying off  
with a number of successful results 
this season.”

These successful results include fi n-
ishing third at their home tournament, 

second in the Elm Creek tournament 
and third in the recent Warren tour-
nament. Individually, the girls have 
been led in scoring by Sydney Last 
and in rebounding by Randie Doell.

Unfortunately, the girls’ varsity 
squad lost their Zone 4 fi nal game on 
Feb 21 to Rosenort by a score of 58-49. 
However, they still have a chance to 
qualify for provincials at the regional 
tournament on Mar 4.

“It’s been a great season so far,” said 
Ballantyne. “And I hope the girls’ 
team can cap it off  by qualifying for 
the provincial championship.”

STANDARD PHOTOS BY LANA MEIER
The Carman Collegiate Cougars varsity girls’ basketball team is having a strong 

2022-23 campaign. They are currently 10-6 on the season and ranked #6 in the 

MHSAA ranking for AA schools. The girl in the photo dribbling is Sydney Last.

Carman Cougars having strong basketball season



SCRAP METAL
Buyer for all farmyard 

scrap, machinery 

and autos. No item 

too large! Best prices 

paid, cash in hand. 

Phone Alf at 204-461-

1649.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Private mortgage 

lender. All real estate 

types considered. No 

credit checks done. 

Deal direct with lender 

and get quick approv-

al. Toll free 1-866-405-

1228 www.fi rstand

secondmortgages.ca

WANTED
W A N T E D / B U Y I N G 

1950’s–70’s Scandina-

vian, Danish, Canadi-

an Mid-Century Mod-

ern Furniture (Teak, 

Walnut, Rosewood), 

lighting, ceramics, 

textiles, stereo or de-

sign. Contact Daniel 

at TEXT/PHONE: 204-

918-1607.

LAKESIDE
FLIGHT ACADEMY

Want to learn how to 

fl y? Lakeside Flight 

Academy is the most 

affordable in Canada. 

Recreational, private 

and commercial certif-

icates. We offer fl ight 

training and ground 

school (air law, navi-

gation, meteorology, 

aeronautics general 

knowledge). Call 204-

651-1402.

HEALTH
Are you suffering from 

joint or arthritic pain? 

If so, you owe it to 

yourself to try elk vel-

vet antler capsules. 

Hundreds have found 

relief. Benefi ts hu-

mans and pets. EVA is 

composed of proteins, 

amino acids, minerals, 

lipids and water. Key 

compounds that work 

to stimulate red blood 

cell production & car-

tilage cell regenera-

tion & development. 

Stonewood Elk Ranch 

Ltd., 204-467-8884 

or e-mail stonewood

elkranch@mymts.net

––––––––––––––––––
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PUBLIC NOTICE
REGARDING THE 2023 FINANCIAL PLAN

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to subsection 
162(2) of The Municipal Act that the Council of the Town 
of Carman intends to present its financial plan for the 
fiscal year 2023 at a public hearing to be held:

Thursday, March 9, 2023
at 7:00 p.m.

In the Council Chambers – Memorial Hall 
12-2nd Avenue SW, Carman

Council will hear any person who wishes to make a 
presentation, ask questions, or register an objection to 
the financial plan, as provided.

Copies of the financial plan are available for review by 
contacting the Town of Carman office during the regular 
office hours (204-745-2443).

Cheryl Young CMMA
Chief Administrative Officer

Town of Carman

PUZZLE NO. 524

ANSWER TO PUZZLE NO. 524

Copyright © 2010, Penny Press

ACROSS
1. Steeple part
6. Pouchlike part
9. Venetian ruler
13. Anglers' boots
15. Purplish shade
17. Poet Pound
18. Glacial cover
19. Embarrass
20. Sow's mate
21. Fuel for KITT
22. Hat
24. Mulligan ____
26. Zip
27. Allied by nature
29. Theft
31. Enchant
34. Iron, e.g.
35. Manners
36. Desert retreat
38. Dress for Caesar
41. Militarize
42. Ape
44. Place of worship
46. Equestrian's leash

48. Dizziness
50. Mexican

food item
51. Reason
53. Buzzing insect
55. Roll
56. Gauzy fabric
57. Moonlike
58. Untrue
60. Circle around
62. Aquatic mammal
64. Rapid ____
67. Skirt panel
68. Bad actor
69. Straightforward
71. "The ____ is

mightier . . ."
72. Poorly lit
75. Of the ear
77. Cleanse
79. Convert to

a cryptogram
82. Go up
83. Dinghy support
84. Muss

85. Farr's feature
86. Lease
87. Attack

DOWN
1. Gulp
2. Tropical rodent
3. Roman date
4. Family room
5. Gay Nineties, e.g.
6. Bro or sis
7. Cry of dismay
8. Large dwellings
9. Society gal
10. Atmosphere

layer
11. Wheat, for one
12. Ahead of

schedule
14. Tear apart
15. Tyke
16. Bamboozle
23. Revenue
25. Ire

27. Overpowering
respect

28. "____ of the
Spider Woman"

30. Influence
31. Northern
32. Weasel
33. Barbers' trim
34. Newsreel maker
35. "Eyes of Laura

____"
37. Soft fabric
39. Pin-up girl
40. Blame
43. College vine
44. Adult scrod
45. Whetstone
47. Sheer curtain

fabric
49. Mechanic's milieu
52. Body

54. Yonder
57. Exact
59. Grabbed a bite
61. Having two feet
63. Work for nine
64. Rose spike
65. Percentage
66. Not right
70. Cathedral part
71. "____ Sematary"
72. Makeshift bed
73. Loiter
74. Run into
76. Bee chaser
78. Use a bench
80. Head
81. Prompter's

offering

3. Portrays a character
4. Expresses happiness
5. Acquires
6. “The Martian” author
7. Degree
8. 60-minute intervals
9. A detective’s pal
10. Group of nations (abbr.)
11. Popular Georgia rockers
12. Fencing swords
13. Basement
14. Samoan monetary unit
17. Male parent
22. Finnish lake
23. A smooth fabric
24. Arctic explorers (abbr.)
25. Mild yellow Dutch cheese
26. Very willing
28. Expressed pleasure

29. Lasso
32. Hindu model of ideal man
36. Move your head in approval
38. Ill-__: gained illegally
40. Die
43. Accused publicly
44. Precious stone
45. Individual thing or person
46. Behaved in a way that 

degraded
51. Derogatory term
54. No seats available
55. Liability
56. Popular beverage
57. Tough outer skin of fruit
58. __ Spumante (Italian wine)
59. Troubles
60. Negative
62. Camper

CLUES ACROSS
1. Relaxing place
4. Plant by scattering
7. A type of explorer
12. Unique traits
15. Lady
16. Dismayed
18. Railway
19. Type of whale
20. Sodium
21. Manning and Lilly are two
24. Where golfers begin
27. Entrapped
30. Influential punk artist
31. Hebrew calendar month
33. Car mechanics group
34. Undesirable rodent
35. Minneapolis suburb
37. Witch
39. Get free of
41. A written proposal or 

reminder
42. British School
44. Country on west coast of 

Africa
47. Cool!
48. Information
49. __ route
50. Jim Nantz’s network
52. Something to register 

(abbr.)
53. Give cards incorrectly
56. One who’s learning on the 

job
61. Stevenson adventure novel
63. Taking careful notice
64. CNN’s founder
65. Speak badly of
CLUES DOWN
1. A person with unusual 

powers of foresight
2. Single sheet of glass

take a break
> GAMES

Sudoku Answer

Crossword Answer

HIP/KNEE 
Replacement? 
Other medical 
conditions causing  
TROUBLE WALKING 
or DRESSING? 
The Disability Tax 
Credit allows for 
$2,500 yearly tax 
credit and up to 
$30,000 Lump sum 
refund. 
Apply NOW; quickest 
refund Nationwide! 
Providing assistance 
during Covid.

Expert Help:  
204-453-5372

Monday, Wednesday, Friday – 
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Tuesday & Thursday - CLOSED 
Saturday -

11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Used Oil & Antifreeze 
 ECO CENTRE & 

TRANSFER STATION HOURS

NOTICES
URGENT PRESS RELEASES - Have a newsworthy item to announce? An 

exciting change in operations? Though we cannot guarantee publication, 

MCNA will get the information into the right hands for ONLY $35 + GST/HST. 

Call MCNA 204-947-1691 for more information. See www.mcna.com under 

the “Types of Advertising” tab for more details.

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
BOOK YOUR SPRING 2023 CLASSIFIEDS NOW! Be seen in the 32 Weekly 

Manitoba Community Newspapers to get your messaging all over the prov-

ince! Need drivers? Have a service to offer? For sale? New service? Having 

an on-line meeting? Let people know in the Blanket Classifi eds! Call 204-

467-5836 or call MCNA at 204-947-1691 for more details or to book ads. 

MCNA - Manitoba Community Newspapers Association. www.mcna.com

Please support 

our advertisers 

SHOP 
LOCAL

Classifi ed booking deadline is Monday at 4 p.m. prior toClassifi ed booking deadline is Monday at 4 p.m. prior to
 Thursday’s publication  Thursday’s publication Please Call 204-467-5836Please Call 204-467-5836
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

Crop Inputs Labourer, 
Elm Creek

Day Shift - Seasonal
Hourly Rate: $22.00

Working at Cargill is an opportunity to thrive 
– a place to develop your career to the full-
est while    engaging in meaningful work that 
makes a positive impact around the globe. 
We depend on creative, responsible, hard-
working individuals like you to operate our 
business successfully!

Responsibilities:  receiving and shipping               
products, performing basic maintenance and       
operator care of equipment, providing excel-
lent customer service adhering to all safety 
policies and procedures, and maintaining a 
safe and clean work environment.

Required Qualifications: minimum 18 years 
of age and legally entitled to work for Cargill 
in Canada, strong verbal and written com-
munication skills; ability to perform physical 
duties (bending, lifting, kneeling, climbing, 
crawling, and twisting) and work in varied 
indoor and outdoor conditions and at el-
evated areas;     ability to work overtime with 
notice, and possess a valid Canadian Class 5 
driver’s licence.

To apply online, visit 
cargill.ca/careers and
 select “Production Jobs”.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby given that the Carman Golf and         
Curling Club intends to conduct the following Pesticide        
Control Programs during 2023:
1. To control weeds on the Golf Course property. The projected 
dates of application will be from May 1, 2023 to November 15, 
2023. The herbicides to be used include:
- Premium 3-Way XP - Start Up
2. To control disease and growth on the Golf Course greens. 
The projected dates of application will be from May 1, 2023 to 
November 15, 2023. The fungicides to be used include: 
- Instrata - Phostral Pro - T-Nex 
- Maxtima - Secure  - Honor 
- Affirm - Dedicate  - Pendant
- Mirage Stressguard
3. To control insect pests including: cutworms, cinch bugs, 
ants, and sod webworms. The projected dates of application 
will be from May 1, 2023 to November 15, 2023. The                           
insecticide to be used is:
- Delta guard SC
The public may send written submissions or objections within 
15 days of the publication of this notice to the department       
below:

Environmental Approvals Branch
Manitoba Conservation & Climate

1007 Century Street
Winnipeg, MB  R3H 0W4

Sealed tenders in writing for the PURCHASE or LEASE of 
the property described below will be received by March 31, 
2023 to the attention of Mr. Paul Eberling, 297 McLean Street,          
Winnipeg, MB R3R 0V8.Located in the Municipality of GREY, 
the property is described as:
PARCEL I: S ½ OF SE 1/4 SECTION 31-8-5 WPM

PARCEL II: NW 1/4 OF SECTION 21-9-6 WPM 

PARCEL III: SW 1/4 OF SECTION 21-9-6 WPM 

PARCEL IV: N ½ of NE 1/4 OF SECTION 21-9-6 WPM 

 but with access to MB Hydro and dugout. Perfect site 
 to build on.

Drainage/Water 
Management Committee

The Rural Municipality of Grey is currently seeking appli-
cations from property owners/residents in the RM of Grey 
to serve on a drainage/water management committee. 
For anyone interested in learning more about this oppor-
tunity or to obtain an application form, please visit our 
website or contact our office.
Application deadline will be March 30, 2023 by 4:30 p.m.
Thank you,
RM of Grey
Box 99
27 Church Avenue East
Elm Creek, Manitoba
R0G 0N0
1-204-436-2014 (phone)
www.rmofgrey.ca (website)
kim@rmofgrey.ca (email)

BATTERIES FOR
EVERYTHING!

50,000 BATTERIES
IN STOCK

*Auto *Farm *Marine
*Construction *ATV
*Motorcycle *Golf Carts
*Rechargeables *Tools
*Phones *Computers
*Solar Systems & design
* Everything Else!

THE BATTERY MAN
1390 St. James St.

Winnipeg
TF 1-877-775-8271
www.batteryman.ca

Classifi eds
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FIND THE RIGHT PERSON 
FOR THE POSITION

with an  EMPLOYMENT/
CAREERS AD in Call 204-467-5836

Please support our advertisers 

SHOP LOCAL
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - 

Call 204-467-5836
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OBITUARY OBITUARY

Ross Gordon Johnston
July 3, 1935 to February 19, 2023

Ross Gordon Johnston was born to the family of Ashley, Letitia, 

Eva, Earl, and Dorothy Johnston on July 3, 1935. He resided on the 

farm near Haywood. He attended the Columbine School near the 

farm. He married Donna Wendt in 1972. They worked the farm and 

garden until 2009, when they upgraded their lifestyle in Carman. 

Donna deceased on June 6, 2018, leaving Ross in a very lonely 

position. On December of 2021 he moved to the Manitou Health 

Centre, where the care was phenomenal, and he was happy until 

his death.

Family and friends that are left with the many memories are: Mary 

and Cliff Nichols and their children Tanya, and Dale; Madelene, 

Greg, and Doug Fraser; Donna’s many brothers and sisters; the 

McInnes family – Jim, Elaine, Ken, Anne, Dave, Jackie, Barb, and 

spouses; friends that worked with him, neighbors, and more.

Interment will be at a later date.

Thank you to Doyle’s Funeral Home.

Doyle’s Funeral Home

in care of arrangements

www.doylesfuneralhme.ca

Deborah Saunders-Pickunyk
June 7, 1960 – January 29, 2023

Debbie passed away at the Fort Saskatchewan Hospital, Alberta 

on January 29th, 2023 having lost her courageous battle with 

cancer.

She is survived by her husband Stewart; son Stacy; daughters 

Chelsea and Shakera; sons-in-law Eric and Matt; granddaughter 

Lexy and grandson August; her mother Tina; siblings Judy, Carol, 

Gary, Michael and Kelvin. 

She was predeceased by her father Lorne and her daughter 

Stephanie and Godson Kyle.

She passed away with Stewart by her side.

A traditional service was held on February 1, 2023 at Glenwood 

Funeral Home in Sherwood Park, Alberta.

Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 204-467-5836 classifi eds@carmanstandard.ca
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BizBiz
CardsCards

Paint & 
SuppliesAuto Body

Supplies

email: info@besman.ca
www.besman.ca

1000 Dugald Road
(One block west of Lagimodiere)204-615-3050

HERITAGE MANOR
78 GORDON AVE
ELM CREEK MB

A SENIOR ACTIVE LIVING CENTRE

 NEWLY REMODELED
1 BEDROOM SUITE
APPROX 540 SQUARE FEET

AVAILABLE APPROX

MARCH 1ST -15tH 2023
APPLIANCES, ELECTRICITY,

WATER & SHAW TV INC.
LAUNDRY FACILITIES INC.
MONTHLY RENT $762.00

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT
DAVE HENDERSON
@204-750-1120  or

echmanor@gmail.com

MEMBERS OF ACCESS CREDIT UNION LIMITED
(the “Credit Union”)

TO:  ALL MEMBERS OF THE CREDIT UNION
VOTING FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS
TAKE NOTICE THAT the Annual General Meeting of the members of Access Credit 
Union will be held on Tuesday, April 18, 2023, at 7:00 p.m. CDT via virtual means, for 
the following purposes:

1. 2022 Financial Statements
2. Board of Directors Report
3. Appointment of Auditors
4. Announcement of Patronage Allocation and Cash Redemptions
5. Director Elections

All eligible members wishing to participate in the General Meeting are required to 
register online at www.accesscu.ca prior to April 18, 2023, at 4:00 P.M. CDT.
More information about the virtual General Meeting can be found at: www.accesscu.ca.

DATED this 2nd day of March 2023 
ACCESS CREDIT UNION LIMITED 
By Order of the Board of Directors

NOTICE OF DIRECTOR ELECTIONS ELECTRONIC VOTING

Reporter/Photographer
Wanted

Are you a natural born storyteller with an eye for 
photography and a passion for community news?
Carman-Dufferin Standard is currently seeking 
a full-time reporter and photographer to join 
its multi award-winning weekly community 
newspaper. 
We are looking for someone who is both 
motivated and passionate about being the best 
outlet of interesting and breaking news stories 
and event coverage in the Carman-Dufferin area 
and surrounding area communities. 

Qualifications: 

or equivalent experience in a related field

interest in social media 

news judgement 

to consistently source and write a wide range 
of stories and cover events in a fair, balanced 
and accurate manner

on a flexible work schedule including both 
evenings and weekends to meet our weekly 
editorial deadline

meetings 

 Knowledge of CP Style and about the Interlake 
and its surrounding communities would be an 
asset 

Please forward your resumé along with 
three writing and photography samples to:

Lana Meier
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It’s Pharmacy Appreciation Month and Homestead 
Co-op is celebrating with a giveaway! Visit the Co-op 
Pharmacies in-store in Carman or Portage la Prairie 

and enter to win a pharmacy prize pack valued at over 
$70!

Homestead Co-op Pharmacy 
services include:

And did you know that with the 
Co-op Pharmacy App, you can 
get private and confidential ac-
cess to your prescription profile 
on demand. Information avail-
able includes the name and dose 
of each medication, directions 
for use, last fill dates of each pre-
scription, number of refills re-
maining, and expiry date of each 
prescription. The size, shape, 
and colour of each medication is 
also provided which helps make 
it easy for you to identify which 
medication is which.
Our Pharmacy Teams help 
make the switch over to Co-op 
easy and effortless. And best of 
all, Homestead Co-op members 
earn equity and cash back with 
every prescription purchase.

Debunking 4 myths about pharmacists
Are you considering a career as a pharmacist? A typical day in the life of 
a pharmacist involves many different duties. Here’s an overview of some 
of the tasks they perform.

patients have the correct prescription by determining the right brand, 
strength, form and quantity.

-
cords to check for potentially dangerous drug interactions, order medi-
cations and keep in touch with physicians to discuss prescriptions.

patient questions and recommend over-the-counter drugs to best treat 
their symptoms.

-
cist to determine how to take their medications. They can also find out if 
specific prescriptions need to be stopped or modified and if any will lead 
to unintended drug interactions.

-

help protect people from hepatitis A and B, cholera, yellow fever and 
more.
Most pharmacists in pharmacies and drugstores work 40 hours per week, 
covering evening shifts, weekends and holidays. If you’re interested in 
becoming a pharmacist, look for training opportunities in your area.
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